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Abstract
Digital social innovation (DSI) is commonly associated with cities. However, DSI is not limited to urban space. In rural ar-
eas, it is the inhabitants themselves who start and push digitalization projects, and collaborate with professional actors
from the outside. These innovators see digitalization as a chance to solve rural problems such as scarce mobility, declining
community interactions, demographic change, or urban-rural digital divide. In consequence, DSI such as smart community
centers, digitally managed car-sharing, or community apps also emerge in rural areas. The article seeks to better under-
stand the different actors responsible for the rural digitalization processes. Based on interviews, document analyses, and
field notes, the article focuses on two cases in rural Germany: Wesedun is part of a regional digitalization project empow-
ering villagers to evolve own ideas, and Wokisrab shows off a bottom-up driven digitalization strategy. Both villages are
aiming to improve the quality of life. Indicated by these cases and inspired by literature on social innovation, the actor
groups are identified as drivers, supporters, and users. Based on the interactions and collaborations of these groups, we
introduce Smart Villagers, the bottom-up actors of rural DSI. In order to design governance processes, the results indicate
that even though Smart Villagers are motivated, skilled and engaged, they want and need the support of professional ac-
tors from the outside.
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1. Introduction
Digital social innovation (DSI) is usually considered “par-
ticularly active in cities [and] has taken off most success-
fully in urban areas” (Stokes, Baeck, & Baker, 2017, p. 33).
However, we observe numerous digital initiatives in ru-
ral areas which also fit the definition of DSI. The mani-
fold challenges of rural areas in Europe range from de-
mographic change (e.g., Christmann, 2017), and service
provision (e.g., BBSR, 2018), to urban-rural digital divide
(e.g., Salemink, Strijker, & Bosworth, 2017; Townsend,
Wallace, & Fairhurst, 2015). DSI in rural areas repre-
sent a specific type of social innovations, manifested as
new ideas, ways, and practices to meet common goals
(Mumford, 2002), that cope with these challenges using
digital technologies as tools or digital ecosystems (Bria,
2015; Sept, 2020). Digital initiatives in rural areas provide
a broad perspective on how DSI develop in rural areas
and what actors are involved in the process of making
their villages more liveable places. In the literature, dig-
ital social innovators are mainly described in a very gen-
eral way, focusing on the fact that “innovators, users and
communities collaborate” (Bria, 2015, p. 9), the forms
and technical means of collaboration (e.g., van Dijck,
Poell, & Waal, 2018) or looking at specific phenomena
such as fab labs (e.g., Diez, 2012; Fleischmann, Hielscher,
&Merritt, 2015) or crowdsourcing (e.g., Aitamurto, 2012;
Certomà, Corsini, & Rizzi, 2015). While initial studies fo-
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cus on the driving actors in rural DSI (e.g., Sept, 2020) or
analyze smart citizen participation in cities (e.g., Capra,
2016; Cardullo & Kitchin, 2019), the characteristics and
roles of the broader field of actors involved in DSI in ru-
ral areas have hardly been addressed in existing litera-
ture, even though the knowledge of actors in rural DSI
will be beneficial for designing governance processes and
support. An actor-oriented approach is required regard-
ing social innovation in rural areas, “as such a perspec-
tive better allows the analysis of the self-organising prac-
tices of actors involved in rural development” (Neumeier,
2017, p. 43). Therefore, we seek to better understand
the individual actors who take on the responsibility for
the digitalization processes of their villages. Our ques-
tion is: Who are these digital social innovators in rural ar-
eas, and which roles and characteristics can we attribute
to them?
As we are especially interested in rural areas, we fo-
cus on two German villages, Wesedun in North Rhine-
Westphalia and Wokisrab in Brandenburg which are par-
ticularly recognized for their digital initiatives.
This article continues with a literature review devel-
oping a perspective on characteristics of actors of so-
cial innovation in rural areas and connects these debates
to literature on DSI (Section 2). Afterwards, we present
the DSI initiatives in the two villages (Section 3). This
is followed by an analysis of the actors’ roles in the
DSI. Based on these findings, we introduce the notion
Smart Villagers as central actors in rural DSI and elabo-
rate their characteristics (Section 4). Finally, we conclude
with some considerations on how our insights might be
used for other rural DSI, emphasizing also the limitations
of our research (Section 5).
2. Social and DSI in Rural Areas
DSI is defined as:
A type of social and collaborative innovation in which
innovators, users and communities collaborate using
digital technologies to co-create knowledge and solu-
tions for a wide range of social needs and at a scale
and speed that was unimaginable before the rise of
the Internet. (Bria, 2015, p. 9)
In Europe, the idea of DSI has been promoted and intro-
duced into policy and research debates by the DSI4EU
project, funded by the European Commission (Stokes
et al., 2017). In their mapping, the authors mentioned
over 1,000 DSI projects, most of them in Western and
Southern European cities (Stokes et al., 2017, p. 33),
while, “the application and usability of ICT in the con-
text of a village remained underdiscussed in the litera-
ture” (Visvizi & Lytras, 2018, p. 1). Although European
approaches on smart villages refer to social innovation
and digital technologies, these remain “two rather sep-
arate discourses” (Slee, 2019, p. 635), and, apart from
policy papers, DSI is hardly discussed for rural areas
(Sept, 2020). Nonetheless, it has long been shown that
broadband access contributes to sustainability of rural
life (e.g., Townsend et al., 2015), and we can observe
that villages use new technological possibilities, combin-
ing the innovations of digital technology with new so-
cial practices. Respectively, it is also possible that the
apparently high concentration of DSI in cities is due to
rural areas receiving less attention from researchers, a
phenomenon that has long been known as urban bias
(Lipton, 1977). Regarding company-level innovation, for
instance, Shearmur noticed an “inherent urban bias to
innovation studies” (Shearmur, 2017, p. 452), although
innovations outside agglomerations receive more and
more attention (Eder, 2019).
For studying DSI actors in rural areas, we there-
fore rely on research insights to social innovation. The
amount of research on social innovation in urban and
regional development (Nyseth & Hamdouch, 2019) has
been growing since the 1990s with increasing numbers
of studies since 2003 (Howaldt & Schwarz, 2019; van der
Have & Rubalcaba, 2016). Although the vast literature
on social innovation shows “a variety of conceptual ap-
proaches” (Christmann, 2020, p. 425), Mumford’s defini-
tion of social innovation as “the generation and imple-
mentation of new ideas about how people should or-
ganize interpersonal activities, or societal interactions,
to meet one or more common goals” (Mumford, 2002,
p. 253) received particular attention (Christmann, Ibert,
Jessen, & Walther, 2020, p. 499). We refer to this defini-
tion because it distinguishes social innovation fromother
types of innovation but acknowledges that innovations
mayhave social, technological and economic aspects and
can happen on all territorial levels.
Recently, social innovation in European rural areas
has gained attention (e.g., Bock, 2016; Christmann, 2017;
Fink, Lang, & Richter, 2017; Noack & Federwisch, 2019;
Richter, 2016). Rural social innovations are frequently
characterized by the fact that they are not perceived
as such by the local actors themselves but are pre-
sented as solutions to existing problems (Christmann,
2019, p. 236). Rural areas have always been used as ex-
perimental spaces; often, it was artists or alternatives
who came to the countryside to try something new
(Christmann, 2019, p. 236). Accordingly, many works fo-
cus on the initial impetus for social innovation in rural
areas being external factors (e.g., Butkeviciene, 2009;
Neumeier, 2012). For example, in his “proposal for a
stronger focus on social Innovations in rural develop-
ment research,” Neumeier assumed that “it is likely that
the initial impetus for innovation is triggered by external
factors, as ideas or the identification of a need to change
one’s behavior very seldom arise in a vacuum, with-
out any external influence or stimulation” (Neumeier,
2012, p. 63). Studies on rural social innovation based
on “concepts of neo-endogenous development also ac-
knowledge that…for certain aspects external knowledge
and resources will be required” (Bosworth et al., 2016,
p. 443). Noack and Federwisch empirically “examined
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the role of external factors and cross-border constella-
tions of actors” (Noack & Federwisch, 2019, p. 106) in
rural social innovation initiatives, showing that rural in-
novation initiatives are likely to “draw on urban knowl-
edge and practices” (Noack & Federwisch, 2019, p. 106).
Furthermore, studies focus on specific actors, for exam-
ple social enterprises (e.g., Richter, 2017; Richter, Fink,
Lang, & Maresch, 2020), or the process of successful so-
cial innovation (e.g., Bock, 2016; Bosworth et al., 2016;
Neumeier, 2017). Meanwhile, empirical knowledge of
the different roles, actors are embodying, in the process
of rural social innovation, is still scarce (Marini Govigli
et al., 2020, p. 3), but, as Neumeier demands, “to under-
stand social innovation in rural development fully there is
a pressing need for more grounded empirical case study
research” (Neumeier, 2017, p. 43).
Studies that deal with social innovation in gen-
eral provide helpful references to different actors and
their roles (e.g., Butzin & Terstriep, 2018; Terstriep,
Kleverbeck, Deserti, & Rizzo, 2015). Butzin and Terstriep
distinguish “developer, promoter, supporter and knowl-
edge provider which come from the public and private
sector as well as civil society” (Butzin & Terstriep, 2018,
p. 78). According to them, developers initiate and oper-
ate the innovation. Promoters are partners that provide
equipment, funding or connections to policy programs.
Supporters facilitate the diffusion of social innovations
and knowledge providers offer specific knowledge rel-
evant to the development process (Butzin & Terstriep,
2018, pp. 78–79). They underline that individual actors
are not strictly linked to one role. They may take on sev-
eral roles or switch between different roles over time.
Therefore, the roles are not performed statically but in
a dynamic process.
In contrast to these insights from social innovation,
actors in DSI are described as “innovators, users and com-
munities [who] collaborate using digital technologies to
co-create knowledge and solutions for awide range of so-
cial needs” (Bria, 2015, p. 9). This means that previously
separate groups of actors now overlap and co-create
knowledge and solutions: Users become producers and
the other way around. This is reminiscent of Butzin and
Terstriep’s idea that actors can change their roles within
processes of social innovation. Next to the roles of actors,
one must, however, in the case of DSI also consider the
role of digital technology:
Technology which drives collaboration, or is ex-
plicitly outward-looking, is at the heart of most
DSI. Specifically, of the four most commonly used
technology groups, three directly facilitate and rely
on collaboration or network effects (Social Media
and Social Networks; Crowdsourcing, Crowdmapping,
Crowdfunding; Peer-to-Peer Networks). (Stokes et al.,
2017, p. 27)
To summarize: Detailed empirical insights intoDSI in rural
areas are still rare. If we want to better understand rural
DSI, we must draw on the discourses on SI in rural areas
and urban DSI. This results in two focuses: 1) the actors
involved and their roles within DSI initiatives and 2) dig-
ital technology and its contribution to cooperation and
community-building in villages. In this article, we con-
centrate on the first, using an actor-centered approach
(Neumeier, 2017, p. 43).
3. Digitalization Projects in Two German Villages
3.1. Research Design
The villages Wokisrab and Wesedun belong to the so
called structurally weak, rural regions in Germany (BBSR,
2017; BMWi, 2017) where the population is shrinking
faster than average (BBSR, 2018). Both villages have
less than 1,000 inhabitants and face problems of demo-
graphic change, missing or scarce public and private ser-
vices, and consequently long distances to shopping fa-
cilities, workplaces, educational, and cultural opportuni-
ties. To guarantee the anonymity of our interlocutors, we
use pseudonyms for their names. However, as we were
especially interested in some of the actors’ character-
istics, such as age, gender and profession, these char-
acteristics remain unchanged. To increase anonymity,
pseudonyms are also used for the names of the two vil-
lages. Both villages have been chosen because they have
attracted attention in the media, in policy papers, or
during spatial development conferences through partic-
ularly innovative, digitally supported projects. Thus, they
not only show new practices of collaboratively using dig-
ital technologies but are also discursively marked as in-
novative (see Hutter, Knoblauch, Rammert, & Windeler,
2018, pp. 20–21); and therefore we considered them ex-
amples for DSI.
The field work in the villages was carried out be-
tween July 2019 and February 2020. Inspired by the
ideas of a focused ethnography (Knoblauch, 2005), we
combined semi-structured expert and digital-biographic
interviews with document analysis and participant ob-
servations. In Wokisrab 13, and in Wesedun 15 inter-
views have been conducted, transcribed, and analyzed.
33 documents complemented the data. Furthermore,
we conducted participant observations during local dig-
italization courses and special events (such as a sum-
mer festival, the formal delivery of a shared village car,
or networking events). We took a ‘field-observer role’
(Knoblauch, 2005) during our observations, with a fo-
cused approach over several short-term field visits, in-
stead of long-term visits.
3.2. Wokisrab: Building Up Community
Wokisrab is located in the federal state of Brandenburg,
around 80 km from Berlin city center. 183 inhabitants
live in Wokisrab, around 20 of them are children and
teens under 18. The village is a typical, one-street village
with a traditionally agriculture-based economy. During
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GDR times, a large-scale agricultural cooperative was the
main employer. Today, only a few inhabitants live on agri-
culture. The only village store and pub had closed dur-
ing the 1990s. The closest supermarkets and a train stop
are 8 km away. Bus service runs irregularly four times
a day on weekdays. Mobile telephone and Internet con-
nection are weak all over the village. Cable broadband
connection is comparable to urban areas in Germany at
50 MBit/s (Bundesnetzagentur, 2020).
We perceive the community ofWokisrab in a process
of rebuilding after suffering the losses of infrastructure,
employment and population since the end of the GDR.
According to the villagers, the spirit of community was
completely lost during the 1990s: Inhabitantsmostly con-
centrated on their own private lives. The village has been
described as a sad and messy place where “everybody is
on bad terms with everybody and nobody [can] get any-
thing going” (D1_I04). The first step towards reuniting
as a community was initiated by a newly elected village
head in 2008. After retirement, she moved to Wokisrab,
founded the Village Association, and successfully estab-
lished a small village newspaper to foster communica-
tion and information. A local graphic designer, Daniela
Motz, voluntarily took over the responsibility for com-
position and layout of the newspaper. Another villager,
who was professionally engaged with control systems,
started building a village website providing historic in-
formation and announcing current developments and
events: “There are no meeting points anymore. But the
small newspaper gives the possibility to spread informa-
tion. And of course, the same is [true] for the homepage”
(D1_I03).
Another step was initiated by Barbara Groß and
Werner Titz, a couple who also moved to Wokisrab af-
ter their retirement. They bought the vacant former vil-
lage store and reopened it as a multi-use space. Since
2018, twice a week, the place is used as café, bar, and
meeting place, and special events take place irregularly.
Additionally, it also serves as the first and only public
WiFi Hotspot in the village. Recognizing that a publicWiFi
Hotspot is useful and necessary marked the start of inte-
grating digital technologies for the improvement of vil-
lage life. Since the mobile network is unreliable, espe-
cially people temporarily living and working in Wokisrab,
visitors and kids benefit from the hotspot.
In 2016, Werner Titz became the new head of
Wokisrab, and Barbara Groß the chair of the Village
Association. According to several villagers, their engage-
ment is the reason why the village community restarted.
Their new activism also led the village to enter a vil-
lage development competition in 2017. Birgit Zuse, a
staff member of the district administration, had noticed
the new activism in Wokisrab and proposed that the vil-
lage participates in the competition. A group of around
15 inhabitants, including Werner Titz and the Village
Association, started to think about a possible future
for the village and put together an application based
on some existing village projects. These projects were
mainly analogue, such as a bee pasture, an insect ho-
tel, or a table tennis table. The village application won
the competition on district level and qualified for the
next round on state level. Overwhelmed by their success,
the group developed a new village strategy focusing on
chances of digitalization to deal with current problems
such as mobility and community building. They began to
“really think long term, where do we want to see our vil-
lage in the future….And that’s how we realized that it is
important to take the villagers and the village with them
into the digital age” (D1_I01). By preparing the competi-
tion, the group created new ideas on how to use digital-
ization to develop the village.
The village community came up with four main ideas.
One of them was a shared village e-car, a village in-
ternal car-sharing program using a digitally managed
calendar and administration system. Two other ideas
were proposed by a young engineer, Gerd Neumann:
A digital communication platform and a shared village
database of photos and documents. In order to establish
basic communication skills, a digitalization course was
planned, too. In the Brandenburg-wide village competi-
tion, Wokisrab won a special award for their strategy to
deal with challenges of the digital change. As an addi-
tional prize, the district administration, again driven by
Birgit Zuse, offered a digitalization course, executed by
the district’s adult education center, directly in the for-
mer village store. Content of the course has been de-
cided collectively by the participants.
In 2019, the district administration invited tenders
for alternative mobility, and the Village Association of
Wokisrab received funding for buying an e-car. Gerd
Neumann took over the responsibility to find the right
application to manage the village e-car. After research-
ing commercially available apps for car-sharing via the
Internet and by recommendation of other villages, he in-
vited three firms for tenders. Decision criteria included
the price and usability for users as well as administrators.
Two days before the official inauguration of the village
car, the application was presented and explained within
the digitalization course. In February 2020, the village car
arrived in Wokisrab and is now in use.
3.3. Wesedun: Organized and Self-Confident
Wesedun is located in the federal state of North Rhine-
Westphalia. 780 inhabitants currently live in Wesedun,
with 50 people being employed within the village. 65 in-
habitants are between 14–18 years. Since Wesedun has
no thoroughfare and is surrounded by a wooded moun-
tain range and a big river, its economy has traditionally
been based on tourism and flower farming. Local tourist
attractions include a castle with garden, a long-distance
cycle track and a yaw-rope passenger ferry. It is a 5 km
drive to the core city, Bachingen, where basic supplies,
education and work are available.
Over 10 years ago, there was an adequate infrastruc-
ture in Wesedun including a butcher’s shop, post office,
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hairdresser, bank office, school, supermarket, bars, and
restaurants. Today, only the kindergarten, bakery, two
guesthouses, three bus stops, and a train station are
still present. The train is an unusual advantage. Every
hour a train leaves Wesedun towards a university city.
The quality of the digital infrastructure is described
as inconsistent:
TheWiFi speed is brilliant. This was also our reason to
start a project on digitalization. We have 100 Mbit/s
everywhere in Wesedun. But this is just since 2017.
The mobile reception is highly fragmentary, with ev-
ery provider you have reception but on different spots
in the village. None is village-wide. That means for
tourists arriving at the riverside, if they have the
wrong provider, they are unlucky. (D3_I01)
We describe the community of Wesedun as organized
volunteers. There is a long tradition of local clubs and
structured volunteer engagement in the community. The
Club Association represents a broad variety of clubs such
as the Catholic Women’s Union or the Sports Union.
There are also other organized groups such as a flower
and a hiking group. The volunteers focusing on village
development are called ‘VillageWorkshop.’ Some inhabi-
tants volunteer on several positions. A lot of this engage-
ment is managed by Gerald Richter. He is the local con-
servatist, the chair of the Club Association and of the
Village Workshop. He has a large influence on the com-
munity and takes this responsibility quite seriously and
professionally. One interviewee said that the impression
of Wesedun is mainly shaped by Gerald Richter and his
competent and enthusiastic nature to motivate people
(D3_I06). Another one said: “Mr Richter? He is the en-
gine of thewhole story. For years he has been themanag-
ing director of the district’s IT department. Therefore, he
has good knowledge but also good contacts. That makes
a huge difference” (D3_I09). Generally, the community
is described as harmonious and sincere, “incredibly well
organized” (D3_I02) or “professional, digital and proud”
(D3_I02).
In 2017, the municipal mayor of Bachingen an-
nounced the invitation for proposal for the Digital
Countryside (DC) project. Since Wesedun had just re-
cently received an upgrade of their Internet connec-
tion, he especially directed this information towards the
elected head of Wesedun, who passed it to the Village
Workshop (D3_I01).
DC took place in two districts during 2016–2019. The
program is financed by the EU and the state. HeikeWittig
described the aim of DC as to bring:
The benefits of digitalization into the rural areas. This
region we are in is especially rural. That means, the
villages especially struggle with demographic change,
ageing of society, migration flow towards the cities
and many villages are definitely isolated in terms of
mobility. Banks, restaurants and shops are closed and
the interaction between people is not happening on
the garden fences anymore since many inhabitants
are forced to commute for labor….Therefore, the goal
of DC is to use digitalization for new possibilities to
make the rural areas fit for the future. (D3_I02)
15 villages were accepted after they applied with their
own ideas. Most ideas concerned the improvement of
communication and information. For Wesedun, DC was
managed by the Economic Development Corporation of
the District with HeikeWittig as the projectmanager. She
advised the villages throughout the process, organized
network events, and provided contact and information
about service providers and technical solutions.
The Village Workshop in Wesedun had already
formulated a development strategy called ‘Actionplan
Wesedun 2020’ with the goal to meet the challenges of
demographic change. But besides improving the village
website, no digital topic had been part of the develop-
ment strategy. With the upgraded Internet connection
and the call of DC, the group started to ideate about
the possibilities of digitalization for the village commu-
nity. Gerald Richter “put his heart and soul” (D3_I03) into
specifying the best nine ideas and authoring the applica-
tion for DC.
Wesedun realized five of their ideas within the fund-
ing period. The ideas were divided into two sections:
‘demography,’ with the highest priority, and ‘digital in-
frastructure.’ In order to meet the challenges of demo-
graphic change, the focus was to improve the quality of
life, mobility, social integration, and autonomy of elderly
villagers. Gerald Richter mentioned that:
Especially the demographic change in the village has
been the reason for founding the Village Workshop.
We wanted to set something against this process and
save the quality of life within the village. This was the
reason for our digital project. With our application at
DC we got the financial support that we needed to re-
alize a project, now we had to think about a digital so-
lution. Without DC the project would most likely not
have been digital. (D3_I01)
Subsequently the villagers invented a digital village emer-
gency call application which was programmed and im-
plemented in collaboration with a small tech start-up.
With the new application, solitary elderly villagers can
get help from other villagers if they find themselves in
a non-medical urgent situation. Just by pushing a button
on the smartphone, registered volunteers get a notifica-
tion where help is needed.
Furthermore, Internet courses for the elderly were
planned, because “it is not that they cannot understand,
it is that they need support by doing their first digi-
tal steps” (D3_I01), said Gerald Richter. Eight villagers
were trained for 18 months at the adult education cen-
ter to subsequently give Internet courses to fellow vil-
lagers over the age of 65. In addition to the training of
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these ‘village’s digital experts,’ Wesedun was equipped
with hardware for offering Internet courses. The village’s
Internet courses are regularly fully booked, with addi-
tional requests from neighboring villages. The third mea-
sure for the ‘demography’ section is a community ap-
plication programmed and developed by an applied re-
search institute based on the needs and demands of the
villagers. With the application, villagers can share news
and information, offer and ask for items and neighbor-
hood assistance. One user said:
The village application is like Facebook for the village.
We still speak in direct contact with each other but in-
formation is better shared over the app….I also picked
up two, three things whichwere offered in the ‘search
& offer’ section. (D3_I15)
In the section of ‘digital infrastructure,’ the community
building was equipped with smart home technology and
WiFi by a specifically interested and skilled member of
the Village Workshop. The technology is supposed to
make the building safer andmore comfortable, while giv-
ing the villagers insight on smart home technology.
4. Drivers, Supporters and Users: Smart Villagers in DSI
In both villages, different types of actors are involved in
the process of DSI. On a vertical level, they can be dif-
ferentiated by top-down actors (professionals from out-
side of the village) and bottom-up actors (volunteers, be-
longing to the village). On a horizontal level, inspired by
the argumentation in the literature (Bria, 2015; Butzin &
Terstriep, 2018), we can identify three groups of actors:
1) drivers, 2) supporters and 3) users. They are defined
based on their specific interest, knowledge, level of en-
gagement and connection to the village. The groups are
linked to each other and interact in different stages of the
process. Furthermore, actors are not tied to one group:
They switch between roles or are part of several groups.
For example, users can act as supporters, when testing
the new technology. Or drivers that use their own inno-
vations are simultaneously important users. The follow-
ing analysis of the actor groups will lead to the definition
of Smart Villagers in Section 4.4.
4.1. Drivers
Inspired by the actor groups ‘developer,’ ‘knowledge
provider’ and ‘supporter’ (Butzin & Terstriep, 2018), we
defined the ‘drivers’ as actors who initiate, operate, rep-
resent, and manage the innovation and the other ac-
tors in every stage of the process. They are technology-
friendly and enthusiastic about or at least open to digital-
ization. They are aware of regional problems and push
to change the situation. They encourage and motivate
the users and supporters. Drivers take gratification from
feeling self-efficient in their engagement, raising public
awareness, being taken seriously, and having their suc-
cessful improvements visible. They are either formally or-
ganized volunteers within the village (bottom-up) or pro-
fessionals outside of the village (top-down).
‘Bottom-up drivers’ are often retired or new village
inhabitants. These actors tend to be voluntarily active
people that take on responsibilities. Some even involve
themselves with the village administration, a voluntary
and unpaid task, in both villages. These characteristics
are typical also for general volunteer involvement in vil-
lages (Laschewski, Steinführer, Mölders, & Siebert, 2019,
p. 35) and social innovation in rural areas (Noack, 2017;
Noack & Federwisch, 2019). The drivers come up with
new ideas, motivate, and manage other volunteers, look
out for funding opportunities, write applications, orga-
nize the local meeting room, do networking, and repre-
sent the DSI in the media, on the municipal and at the
district level. Each driver offers specific knowledge or ex-
perience useful for the DSI, which is often related to their
(former) employment. One interviewee stated:
We are really lucky that some villagers have profes-
sional experience on important topics. When some-
oneworks for the district government, they knowhow
to address public funding and support. Or the former
regional IT manager takes on the position as the vil-
lage conservationist. But there are also people mov-
ing to the village and bringing ideas and input from
the outside. (D3_I04)
New inhabitants like Barbara Groß and Werner Titz can
play a particular motivating role, as Daniela Motz de-
scribes: “We took courage that such a small place like
Wokisrab can really have a say….I think if Barbara and
Werner hadn’t come, nobody would have ever thought
of taking part in such a competition.” (D1_I06).
A strong dependence on individual actors can pose a
risk as individuals may suffer burn-out or illness and thus
activities could be halted. This risk is also acknowledged
by local drivers like Gerd Neumann “to avoid that then
suddenly one person falls away and nothing more hap-
pens, I am always in favor of spreading everything over
many shoulders” (D1_I10). Indeed, surrounding themain
drivers, we find working groups of about 10–20 villagers,
be it the Village Workshop or the Village Association.
Members contributewith their experience in brainstorm-
ing for new ideas, project applications, teaching, pro-
gramming, installing or managing technology becoming
drivers, too. Under the lens of citizen power, we can de-
scribe the drivers as leaders, decision makers and co-
creators (Cardullo & Kitchin, 2019, p. 5).
‘Top-down drivers’ are often professionals, who
operate on district level. The Economic Development
Corporation of the District, for example, conceptualized
DC, applied for funding and gave the initial impulse for
ideating on village level. Heike Wittig, as well as Birgit
Zuse, give advice and regular impetus to the villages,
monitor the process, or mediate between the villagers
and the service providers. With regard to Birgit Zuse,
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Barbara Groß describes that “the district keeps us go-
ing…and plays a significant role” (D1_I01).
4.2. Supporters
The actor group of ‘supporters’ offers specific knowl-
edge, funding, connections to policy programs and ser-
vice providers, or other kinds of active engagement
requested by the drivers. In contrast to Butzin and
Terstriep’s (2018) ‘supporters,’ who mainly facilitate the
diffusion of the innovation, our supporters are also
to some extent ‘promoters’ and ‘knowledge providers.’
They use their experience to advise the drivers as well as
other villages about DSI and report their news, thus ac-
tively support the diffusion. They enter the processwhen
their support is required but do not actively develop
new ideas. Similar to the drivers, ‘bottom-up support-
ers’ within the village are volunteers, while ‘top-down
supporters’ outside of the village are mainly profession-
als. They can also be distinguished by their level of activ-
ity: Supporters “partially re-arrange the deckchairs on a
ship’s deck, but not to determine how the ship is run or
its general course” (Cardullo & Kitchin, 2019, p. 8).
Supporters develop or administrate apps, do layout,
advise, correct texts, or give Internet training. Their sup-
port activities are often based on, connected to, or
part of their professional work, like the engineer Gerd
Neumann, who takes responsibility for the car-sharing
application. Another example is Hilde Schneider, a tem-
porary inhabitant in Wokisrab, who is working as an ed-
itor and supported the application for the car-sharing
funding: “That’s where I went in and basically did a lot
with the formulation of all the documents, I also took
up my work as an editor and formulated everything a
bit more professionally” (D1_I13). Thus, while research
on rural social innovation suggests focusing on driving ac-
tors and external impetus,we find that specific local skills
are strongly needed to support the drivers.
From the outside, there are also less active support-
ers, such as political and administrative actors that pro-
vide advice and information on measures and funding
opportunities, motivate the village to continue, repre-
sent the DSI in the public, and provide a network or
knowledge about political and strategic planning. It is
again often the district level acting as supporter. For
example, in Wokisrab, the deputy district administrator
explained that “support is now provided by computer
courses which are organized by the district adult educa-
tion center. The costs of this project are also covered by
the district, to support this pilot project” (D1_I05). While
Birgit Zuse is considered a driver, the district administra-
tor and the deputy are described as “not in the front
line, but when certain things are said, they are very, very
open” (D1_I01) and are, therefore, supporters.
Other important supporters are the tech organiza-
tions that collaborate with the villagers to program and
develop customized digital technology solutions and con-
tent, like the institute for applied research and the tech
start-up. A local journalist who reports about village ac-
tivities also counts as supporter as well as the public fi-
nanciers like the EU or the adult education center that
trained the ‘villager’s digital experts’ in Wesedun.
4.3. Users
In line with the definition of DSI (see Section 2), we iden-
tified ‘users’ as an important, yet unnoticed group in ru-
ral social innovation. Users not only collaborate with but
also motivate drivers and supporters. Hilde Schneider,
who supported the funding application, was also an early
user of the village WiFi, for her the opening of the for-
mer village store “was a great leap in quality, because a
WiFi connection was set up” (D1_I13). Users like her are
a motivating force. Werner Titz proudly describes her sit-
ting in front of the store: “She lives in the castle and has
no WiFi there, she sits here. So, WiFi was the first step.
And then we said, now we have to see that we lead peo-
ple [to broader digitalization]” (D1_I02). Thus, without
the users, the DSI would not be successful. Users are part
of the village community. Their level of engagement can
vary over time. Depending on measures, they can pas-
sively use the DSI or actively create interactions. For ex-
ample, a user can be an active student in the Internet
courses while just being a quiet reader on the village ap-
plication, until eventually posting some news. Besides
having personalmotives to use themeasures, e.g., online
banking or online photo books (D3_I12), they perceive
the improved community communication as themost im-
portant gain: “Meanwhile I know almost 2/3 of the local
villagers, many of them I did not know before. I really ap-
preciate that and it is also part of what I understand as
‘home”’ (D3_I08).
Users benefit from using the public villageWiFi. They
book the village e-car via the application. They commu-
nicate through the village application and help the el-
derly via an emergency application. They learn in the
Internet courses and make use of the smart home com-
munity hall.
4.4. Smart Villagers
As a result of the above described and defined groups
of actors, the actively involved actors of all three groups
who are residents or have their secondary residence
in the village, can be defined as Smart Villagers (see
Figure 1). Smart Villagers are visible members of the vil-
lage community, therefore, on the vertical level, they are
bottom-up actors. They are somehow skilled, be it tech-
nical, organizational or communicative skills, and they
develop additional competences throughout the inno-
vation process. No matter if they belong to the drivers,
the supporters, or the users, they share a positive and in-
terested attitude towards digitalization. They are aware
of the rural issues and are open to innovative solutions.
Hence, they actively use and develop DSI to shape and
improve everyday village life. Smart Villagers are self-
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confident about the benefits of their DSI. They do not
want to rely on governmental strategies but try to can-
vass public funding. Through their engagement, they
strengthen the community spirit and take gratification
from being perceived as a future-oriented and inspiring
village. Smart Villagers are the carriers of the digital social
change in rural areas. They push forward and motivate
others to engage and thus become Smart Villagers, too.
To sum up: Smart Villagers can be characterized with
their digital positivity, problem awareness, active en-
gagement, motivation, community orientation, respon-
sibility and self-efficiency. On horizontal level, they can
be found in all three groups of actors. In the “scaffold
of smart citizen participation” (Cardullo & Kitchin, 2019,
p. 5), their form and level of participation correspond
to ‘citizen power’ and ‘tokenism’: They are inclusive,











Figure 1. Smart Villagers in rural DSI.
5. Conclusion
DSI are a way to cope with typical rural challenges such
as demographic change (e.g., Christmann, 2017), service
provision (e.g., BBSR, 2018) or urban-rural digital divide
(e.g., Salemink et al., 2017; Townsend et al., 2015). The
study presented is a step to better understand the rural
innovation process. The notion of Smart Villagers intro-
duced here provides insights that can be used to design
governance and support strategies in rural development.
Aiming to better understand the self-organizing practices
in rural DSI, we followed Neumeier’s (2017) suggestion
to use an actor-oriented approach, and chose focused
ethnography to gather data in two case studies.
The specific aimof this articlewas to understandwho
the digital social innovators in rural areas are, which roles
they have, and which characteristics can be attributed
to them. Inspired by the literature on social innovation
(Butzin & Terstriep, 2018), citizen participation in smart
cities (Cardullo & Kitchin, 2019) and DSI (Bria, 2015) we
identified three actor groups in our case studies: driver,
supporter and user. Our contribution to the scientific
discourse is therefore, combining an actor-centered ap-
proach on rural innovation with actor perspectives from
literature on social innovation and confronting these
with empirical data from DSI in rural villages.
As the main result, we condensed our findings and
introduced the notion Smart Villagers for the actively in-
volved, bottom-up actors of all three groups. They ap-
pear as the core of rural DSI. In both cases we identi-
fied a group of 10 to 20 people being the constantly
active Smart Villagers. They all bring specific skills and
a technology-friendly attitude into the process. As for
other social innovations in rural areas (Noack, 2017;
Noack & Federwisch, 2019), we can observe retired, el-
derly people being especially active Smart Villagers.
Like other research on DSI (Bria, 2015; Stokes et al.,
2017), we noticed that the observed villages make use
of technology to support and encourage collaboration or
community building. Digital technology is used to solve
concrete problems. Next tomobility and communication,
the needs of elderly villagers were primary fields of ap-
plication. However, the innovative core is mainly not the
digital technology as such or the collaborative technolog-
ical development but the collaborative way of using and
implementing it in the villages.
Rural DSI may be developed by Smart Villagers in a
bottom-up process with outside support as in the case of
Wokisrab ormanifest as a top-down–bottom-up interplay
as in Wesedun. We see both ways as promising DSI paths
and consider the district level—next to the local one—
as fundamental. Professional actors on this level support
andmotivate Smart Villagers and can offer stability. Or as
one interviewee said “volunteers need the assistance of
full-time professionals” (D3_I06). However, we can also
confirm for rural DSI what Neumeier assumed for social
innovation: “Processes initiated by the actors themselves,
as well as a framework enabling the actors to develop
social innovation processes seem to be more promising
than purely externally governed processes” (Neumeier,
2017, p. 39). This means that Smart Villagers with their
equally important roles, from drivers to users, must be
acknowledged and supported from outside the village.
The explanatory power of this article is limited. We
are not able to foresee the further development of the
DSI or their long-term impact. A key open question is
whether the drivers, who are mainly responsible for the
DSI, will manage to maintain their high level of commit-
ment over a long period. In the case that one of the
drivers happen to disengage, we are unsure about the
consequences for the DSI and the community. To an-
swer these open questions, we plan to revisit the vil-
lages by the end of 2020. Another limitation is due to
the geographical focus on twoGerman cases; DSI in other
European rural areas might significantly differ.
Further research on the long-term effects of DSI in
village communities would supplement the results pre-
sented and add to the slowly growing field of DSI re-
search. Moreover, a closer look at how the ‘social’ meets
the ‘digital’ in the case of rural DSI warrants further re-
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search. Additional results in this field can inspire public
policy and governance strategies, future Smart Villagers
and technology oriented social entrepreneurs.
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